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Abstract

Worldwide expansion of agriculture is impacting Earth’s climate by altering the carbon,
water and energy fluxes, but climate in turn is impacting crop production. To study this
two-way interaction and its impact on seasonal dynamics of carbon, water and energy
fluxes, we implemented dynamic crop growth processes into a land surface model, the5

Integrated Science Assessment Model (ISAM). In particular, we implement crop spe-
cific phenology schemes, which account for light, water, and nutrient stresses while al-
locating the assimilated carbon to leaf, root, stem and grain pools; dynamic vegetation
structure growth, which better simulate the LAI and canopy height; dynamic root distri-
bution processes in the soil layers, which better simulate the root response of soil water10

uptake and transpiration; and litter fall due to fresh and old dead leaves to better rep-
resent the water and energy interception by both stem and brown leaves of the canopy
during leaf senescence. Observational data for LAI, above and below ground biomass,
and carbon, water and energy fluxes were compiled from two Ameri-Flux sites, Mead,
NE and Bondville, IL, to calibrate and evaluate the model performance under corn (C4)-15

soybean (C3) rotation system over the period 2001–2004. The calibrated model was
able to capture the diurnal and seasonal patterns of carbon assimilation, water and
energy fluxes under the corn-soybean rotation system at these two sites. Specifically,
the calculated GPP, net radiation fluxes at the top of canopy and latent heat fluxes
compared well with observations. The largest bias in model results is in sensible heat20

flux (H) for corn and soybean at both sites. With dynamic carbon allocation and root
distribution processes, model simulated GPP and latent heat flux (LH) were in much
better agreement with observation data than for the without dynamic case. Modeled
latent heat improved by 12–27 % during the growing season at both sites, leading to
the improvement in modeled GPP by 13–61 % compared to the without dynamic case.25
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1 Introduction

Increasing global food demand accelerates deforestation in areas suitable for mod-
ern agriculture. Today, croplands and pastures have become the two largest terrestrial
biomes, accounting for about 40 % of the planet’s land surface (Foley et al., 2005).
Additionally, demand for biofuels might exacerbate the expansion of croplands in the5

coming decades. In 2004, about 1 % of global cropland was being used for biofuels,
and this share might increase 3 to 4 times by 2030 (FAO, 2008).

This rapid transformation of landscape can impact the climate by altering the carbon,
water and energy fluxes (Sellers, 1992; McGuire et al., 2001; Matthews et al., 2004;
Sitch et al., 2005; Brovkin et al., 2006; Bonan, 2008). While climate is affected by the10

expansion of agriculture land, climate change clearly affects agriculture. Many crops
show positive responses to elevated carbon dioxide and low levels of warming, but
higher levels of warming often negatively affect growth and yield (Hatfield et al., 2008;
Kucharik and Serbin, 2008; Urban et al., 2012).

The overall aim of this study is to evaluate dynamic crop growth processes in a land15

surface model, the Integrated Science Assessment Model (ISAM) (Jain and Yang,
2009; Yang et al., 2010; El-Masri et al., 2013), to understand and address the inter-
actions between C3/C4 crop growth, seasonal dynamics of carbon, water, and energy
fluxes. Our implementation focuses on the corn–soybean rotation, which is the most
common crop rotation practice around the world.20

A number of land surface models incorporate advanced representations of crop-
lands to better simulate the relationship between crop production, land surface char-
acteristics and the energy and water cycles (Tsvetsinskaya et al., 2001; Kucharik and
Brye, 2003; Gervois et al., 2004; Bondeau et al. 2007; Osborne et al., 2007; Lokupitiya
et al., 2009; Van den Hoof et al., 2011). Tsvetsinskaya et al. (2001) made the first at-25

tempt to integrate a corn simulation model into a physical and soil hydrological model,
BATs (Dickinson et al., 1993). The coupled model was able to capture the seasonal
change in LAI for corn and the results demonstrate its importance for the calculation
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of the surface fluxes of heat, moisture and momentum. The IBIS was extended to in-
clude crops (Donner and Kucharik, 2003) and validated and applied to simulate crop
yields, water and energy balance and impacts of agricultural management (Kucharik,
2003; Sachs and Kucharik, 2011). Gervois et al. (2004) implemented a crop simula-
tion model (STICS) (Brission et al., 2002) in ORCHIDEE land surface model (Krinner5

et al., 2005) to specifically simulate winter wheat and maize in two sites in Western
Europe and two sites in the US. Bondeau et al. (2007) have implemented a dynamic
representation of carbon allocation, phenology and management practices for a num-
ber of crops into LPJ-DGVMs (Sitch et al., 2003). Lokupitiya et al. (2009) developed
crop-specific phenology and coupled them to SiB (Sellers et al., 1996a,b). Van den10

Hoof et al. (2011) implemented dynamic crop growth structure and phenology into
JULES-SUCROS (Cox et al., 1999) to study the impact of interactive effect of wheat
structure and phenology on land–atmosphere interactions. Most recently, the carbon
allocation and phenology algorithms for corn, soybean and temperate cereals of Agro-
IBIS model (Kucharik and Byre, 2003) have been introduced into the Community Land15

Model’s (CLM’s) (Lawrence et al., 2012) to examine the effects of managed crops on
climate (Levis et al., 2012).

This paper builds upon and extends the approaches of the studies discussed above.
While we use a similar carbon assimilation, energy and hydrological modeling ap-
proach, we implement new algorithms to simulate the following processes: (i) crop20

growth and biomass allocation in five phenology stages, distributing assimilated car-
bon among above and below ground parts depending upon both the accumulated heat
and the resource availability, such as light, water, and nutrient (e.g., nitrogen); (ii) devel-
opment of vegetation structure (LAI, canopy height and root depth) calculated based on
accumulated carbon mass in leaf, stem and root pools; (iii) vertical and horizontal root25

growth in soil layers in response to available soil moisture; and (iv) different abscission
rates for fresh and old dead leaves. Following these implementations, the model pa-
rameters were calibrated and model performance was evaluated using observational
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data (LAI, biomass, and carbon, water and energy fluxes) from two AmeriFlux sites
(Mead, NE and Bondville, IL) under corn-soybean rotation system.

The implementation of these new processes into ISAM improved the model pre-
dictions relative to observations, such as the estimates of energy and water fluxes
from land surfaces and their feedbacks with environmental variables. For example,5

dynamic carbon allocation and vegetation structure allow simulation of seasonal veg-
etation structural changes with environmental condition. With dynamic root distribu-
tion schemes, the model is able to simulate the root response to soil water availability
in each soil layer and accounts for redistribution of soil water by root systems and
strengthens the model ability to simulate crop growth under dry conditions. Also, the10

different abscission rates for fresh and old standing dead leaves distinguish two steps
of leaf senescence; color change (green to brown) and leaves falling, and better rep-
resent water and energy interception by both stem and brown leaves of the canopy
during leaf senescence.

2 Model description15

ISAM is a coupled biogeochemical and biogeophysical model with 0.5◦ ×0.5◦ spatial
and multi-temporal resolution from half-hour to year (Jain and Yang, 2009; Yang et al.,
2009; El-Masri et al., 2013). Each grid cell is occupied by a combination of fractional
vegetation, bare soil, and glacier (Meiyappan and Jain, 2012). Here we add two crop
functional types (corn and soybean) into the model. There are sunlit/shaded canopy,20

10 hydrological and thermal active soil layers, five hydrological and thermal inactive
bedrock layers, seven vegetation pools and eight litter and soil organic matter (SOM)
pools in the ISAM (Yang et al., 2009; El-Masri et al., 2013). Carbon assimilation, heat
and water fluxes are calculated through coupled canopy photosynthesis, energy and
hydrological process. Carbon assimilation is allocated into seven vegetation pools and25

eight litter and soil organic matter (SOM) pools and further coupled with complete N
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cycle process, including N deposition, N fixation, N mineralization, N immobilization,
nitrification, denitrification and leaching (Yang et al., 2009).

The model variables, parameters and equations are given in Tables A1 and A2.

2.1 Coupled canopy photosynthesis, energy and hydrological balance
processes5

Carbon assimilation rates, energy and water fluxes are calculated by coupling a leaf
temperature, photosynthesis and stomatal conductance model (Dai et al., 2004; Chen
et al., 2010) with an energy and hydrological balance model (Dai et al., 2004; Oleson
et al., 2004, 2008).

The carbon assimilation model is composed of a variant of the Ball-Berry stomatal10

conductance model (Ball et al., 1987; Collatz et al., 1991), the C3 photosynthesis model
(Farquhar et al., 1980; Collatz et al., 1991) and the C4 photosynthesis model (Collatz
et al., 1992). The stomatal conductance is calculated as the function of net carbon
assimilation rate, relative humidity and CO2 concentration at the leaf surface. C3 car-
bon assimilation rate is co-limited by light availability, Rubisco efficiency and ability of15

carbon compound export. C4 carbon assimilation rate is co-limited by light availability,
Rubisco efficiency and PEP-Carboxylase availability.

The CO2 compensation point for C3 biome in original ISAM was calculated as a func-
tion of O2 partial pressure and temperature-dependent Rubsico specificity for CO2 rel-
ative to O2 (Dai et al., 2003). However, this method underestimated the compensation20

point during the beginning and end of growing season, resulting in the higher GPP than
observed during these two stages of the growing season. Smith et al. (1976) suggested
that the compensation point for the young leaves was higher and decreased when the
leaves grew, stayed constant after maturity, and increased again during senescence.
Following Smith et al. (1976), we calculated the rate of change of compensation point25

as function of leaf age.
Temperature regulates carbon assimilation processes by multiplying temperature

functions (Dai et al., 2003) with the maximum carboxylation rate at the reference tem-
9902
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perature of 25 ◦C (Vcmax25). The effect of soil water availability on carbon assimilation is
dependent on Vcmax25 and dark respiration and minimum stomatal conductance (Ole-
son et al., 2008). Moreover, seasonal variation in Vcmax25 is calculated based on day
length factor (Bonan et al., 2011).

Leaf level photosynthesis and stomatal conductance are scaled to canopy level sep-5

arately for sunlit and shaded leaves by using sun/shade canopy LAI fractions and scal-
ing parameters to represent extinction of nitrogen and light through the vertical canopy
(Dai et al., 2004). A detailed documentation of carbon cycle equations in the current
ISAM is documented in El-Masri et al. (2013).

Energy conservation of the soil-vegetation system in the ISAM is calculated as the10

balance of absorption of net shortwave and long-wave radiation (Rn) by sunlit/shade
canopy and ground, and emissions of sensible (H) and latent heat (LH) fluxes from
leaves and ground and soil heat fluxes (G). The net solar radiation is calculated by
two-stream approximation (Sellers et al., 1996a), which dynamically calculates the in-
terception, reflectance, transmission and absorption of direct and diffuse radiation by15

sunlit/shaded canopy and soil (Dai et al., 2004). We further modified the treatment of
diffuse radiation in the “two-stream” scheme based on Bonan et al. (2011) to reduce
biases in shaded leaf photosynthesis. Vegetation optical characteristics (leaf/stem re-
flectivity and transmissivity, Table A1), canopy structure (expressed as leaf angle dis-
tribution, Table A1) and density (expressed as leaf area index (LAI) and stem are in-20

dex (SAI)) dynamically control partitioning of canopy-intercepted radiation and ground-
intercepted radiation, as well as partitioning of vegetation adsorbed net radiation be-
tween sunlit and shaded canopy. Sunlit canopy intercepts direct and diffuse radiation,
whereas shaded canopy intercepts only diffuse radiation.

Latent heat transfer to atmosphere is resolved using canopy transpiration, canopy25

evaporation from the intercepted precipitation water, condensation of evaporated wa-
ter, dew formation, and ground evaporation; sensible heat is partitioned into ground
and canopy components (Dai et al., 2003). High biases in soil evaporation are reduced
by imposing an additional soil resistance (Sellers et al., 1992) and a litter resistance
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(Sakaguchi et al., 2009) to the humidity transfer from ground to atmosphere. Conver-
gence of aerodynamic properties from thick/thin canopies to that of ground is ensured
based on Zeng and Wang (2007). Surface albedo is resolved into ground albedo (func-
tion of soil color and wetness), exposed vegetation albedo (function of leaf orientation,
leaf/stem reflectivity and transmissivity, and ground albedo), and snow albedo (Zeng5

et al., 2002).
Hydrological cycle is coupled with energy cycle through latent heat of evaporation

from wet canopy and ground, transpiration from dry canopy, and water content-adjusted
soil heat conductivity. Canopy interception and throughfall of precipitation, infiltration,
redistribution of soil water within the soil column, surface runoff and subsurface per-10

colation are calculated using the formulations of Oleson et al. (2004, 2008). Canopy
interception of precipitation and dew formation, as a function of canopy density, deter-
mines dry/wet fraction of canopy and thus partitioning of evaporation and transpiration
from leaves. These processes are coupled with dynamic root distribution algorithm
(Arora and Boer, 2003) and determine the soil water availability for root uptake and15

transpiration. The soil heat is modeled based on Fick’s equation (Dai et al., 2003),
whereas soil water flux is implemented based on Richard’s equations (Oleson et al.,
2004). The thermal and hydrological properties for each soil layer are estimated based
on soil liquid and ice water contents, soil temperature, soil texture and soil organic
carbon (SOC) and gravel content (Lawrence et al., 2008). The soil texture data is20

from IGBP-DIS 0.5◦×0.5◦ dataset (Global Soil Data Task Group, 2000), whereas SOC
and gravel content data are taken from Harmonized World Soil Database (HWSD)
(FAO/IIASA/ISRIC/ISSCAS/JRC, 2012).

2.2 Dynamic crop growth processes

2.2.1 Phenology development25

The crop phenology begins with planting of seeds and ends with grain harvest. In be-
tween, the phenology is divided into five growth stages: emergence period, initial vege-
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tative period, normal vegetative period, initial reproductive period and post-reproductive
period.

The planting date is determined when the following three conditions are satisfied si-
multaneously (Eq. A1): (1) mean daily air temperature of past seven consecutive-days
is greater than the base temperature (Tbase); (2) mean daily soil temperature of past5

seven consecutive days is greater than the crop-specific critical soil temperature for
emergence (Tsoilcritical); (3) accumulated growing degree days above 0 ◦C is greater
than the crop-specific minimum value (GDD0min) (Eq. A1). At the time of planting, the
seeding rate is given as an input parameter based on field crop management. After
planting, the transition of the different growth stages of phenology is determined by the10

heat unit index (HUI) and the accumulated days for each growth stage (Eqs. A2–A7).
The HUI is 0 at the planting time and 1 at the time the crop matures. The required
heat value and the total numbers of days for each growth stage are attained from pub-
lished studies (Darby and Lauer, 2000; McWilliams et al., 2004; USDA-NASS, 2009;
USDA-OCE, 2010). These values are further calibrated based on multiyear LAI from15

Mead, NE AmriFlux site (Verma et al., 2005). Moreover, LAI is also used to determine
the transition from vegetative to reproductive growth (Eqs. A3–A7). The model also
accounts for extreme cold and warm temperatures on crop yields. The effect of colder
temperature on yield is accounted for by assuming 100 % loss of yield when the mean
daily temperature for five consecutive days falls below 273.2 K (Darby and Lauer, 2000)20

(Eq. A8).
When severe drought stress occurs, silk emergence is delayed during the reproduc-

tive period. This effect severely decreases corn yields. This effect is activated in the
model when the following two conditions are met simultaneously (Eq. A9): (1) mean
daily temperature of three consecutive days reaches above 303.2 K (Shaw, 1988; Rat-25

talino Edreira and Otegui, 2012); (2) mean water stress index of three consecutive
days is lower than 0.5. Finally, the crops are harvested when they get matured, i.e.,
HUI = 1.0.
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2.2.2 Carbon allocation

An assimilated carbon in leaves is allocated to stems, roots and grain. The leaf com-
ponent is divided into photosynthetically active (green leaves) and dead (senescent)
leaves. The initial carbon is determined based on the amount of carbon stored in the
seeds (Eq. A10). During the emergence time carbon stored in seed is allocated to5

leaf and root based on thermal conditions (Eq. A11). The carbon assimilation through
photosynthesis allocates carbon to each vegetation pool (leaf, stem, root and grain)
(Eqs. A18–A21). Part of the assimilated carbon is lost through respiration (Eq. A12).
Maintenance respiration for each vegetation pool is calculated as the function of car-
bon amount, the C : N ratio and temperature-depended respiration coefficients (Eq.10

A13) (Sitch et al., 2003). Temperature-depended respiration coefficients are calculated
based on a specified respiration rate at 20 ◦C and a Q10 temperature function (Arora
et al., 2003) (Eq. A14). The Q10 values for leaf, stem and root respiration are calcu-
lated as a function of leaf, stem and soil maintenance temperature, respectively (Arora
et al., 2003) (Eq. A15). The growth respiration is assumed to be 25 % of the remainder15

after removing maintenance respiration from GPP (Eq. A16). The partitioning of the
growth respiration into each vegetation pool follows the fraction of carbon amount in
each vegetation pool (Eq. A17).

The net assimilated carbon (GPP minus maintenance and growth respirations) allo-
cated to leaf, stem, root and grain pools is a dynamic process based on temperature,20

water availability, light and N to alter the carbon allocation fractions dynamically at each
model time step (Eq. A22). The objective of this allocation scheme is that the alloca-
tion of carbon into leaves, stems, and roots are adjusted to minimize adverse effects
of limited availability of light, water, and mineral nutrients. Accordingly, more carbon
is allocated to roots when soil moisture and mineral N are limiting, or to stem and leaf25

when the increase in leaves results in a decrease in light penetrating the canopy (Arora
and Boer, 2005; Salter et al., 2003). This dynamic allocation approach is similar to that
of Friedlingstein et al. (1999) and Arora and Boer (2005), except that carbon allocation
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factors for the different stages of phenology vary with HUI (Eqs. A18–A26) based on
Penning de Vries et al. (1989).

During the vegetative period, allocated carbon in the green leaf and stem increases
with HUI in order for the canopy to build and capture increasing amounts of radiation
(Eqs. A19 and A25). There is no new carbon allocated to the green leaf pool in the5

initial and post reproductive period. Instead, leaf pool loses carbon through mainte-
nance respiration (Eq. A26), and the carbon is allocated to grain with increasing HUI
to increase grain filling during initial reproductive period (Eq. A26). However, no C is
allocated to corn grain if the silk emergence is delayed under the drought conditions.

The transition from vegetative period to reproductive period initiates the process of10

leaf senescence. During this period, green leaf carbon is reduced, leading to reduced
photosynthetic carbon fixation. The conversion of green leaf carbon to dead leaf carbon
occurs at death rates that vary due to drought or cold condition following the formula-
tions of Arora and Boer (2005) (Eqs. A27–A30).

During the post reproductive period, assimilated carbon is only allocated to grain15

and root pools (Eq. A21). If no green leaves exist before crop maturity, carbon stored
in roots and stems is partly reallocated to the grain pool to enhance the grain filling. In
order to account for the effect of water stress on grain filling, the reallocation fraction
factor is downscaled (Eq. A26).

Finally, a dynamic allocation factor for each vegetation pool is modified to satisfy20

two conditions (Arora and Boer, 2005). The first is that there must be enough root and
stem biomass to support leaf biomass (Eq. A31). A second condition is that a min-
imum root/shoot ratio must be available to maintain the structure of each crop type
(Eq. A32). If the first condition is not satisfied, the carbon is allocated to root and stem.
If the second condition fails to attain, carbon is allocated to root. A fraction of the car-25

bon allocated to the vegetation pools can be lost as litter. Following Arora and Boer,
(2005), conversion of the root and stem carbon to litter occurs at a fixed turnover rate
(Eqs. A33–A34). Conversion of dead leaves to litter occurs as a function of fresh dead
leaves and accumulated dead leaves produced in previous time steps (Eq. A35).
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2.2.3 Calculation of LAI, canopy height and root depth

LAI is calculated as a function of leaf carbon and SLA (Eq. A36). ISAM model parti-
tions the total LAI between green LAI and dead LAI (Eqs. A37–A38). Canopy height
is calculated as a function of aboveground biomass (Arora and Boer, 2005) (Eq. A39).
Root depth and root fraction in each soil layer varies temporally and spatially with root5

biomass (Arora and Boer, 2003) (Eqs. A40–A43).

3 Model calibration and evaluation methods using Ameri-Flux and other data
sets

Field data for corn and soybean from two AmeriFlux eddy covariance flux tower sites
under corn and soybean rotation in the US Midwest were used to evaluate the perfor-10

mance of the ISAM model. The hourly-measured carbon, heat and water exchanges
between atmosphere and canopy, and biweekly-measured LAI, leaf carbon, biomass
and annual yield (ftp://cdiac.ornl.gov/pub/ameriflux/data/Level2/Sites_ByName/Mead_
Rainfed/) at Mead rainfed site, Nebraska (41.18◦ N, 96.44◦ W) (Suyker et al., 2004),
are used to calibrate the following ISAM model parameters: GDDmax, GDD0min, SLA,15

initial carbon allocation fraction for each phenology stage (Eqs. A20–A25), minimum
HUI during each phenology stage (Eqs. A3–A7), and parameters in litter production
functions (Eqs. A33–A35) and canopy height function (Eq. A39). The measurement
data (ftp://cdiac.ornl.gov/pub/ameriflux/data/Level2/Sites_ByName/Bondville/) for an-
other US Midwest site at Bondivlle, Illinois (40.00◦ N, 88.29◦ W) (Hollinger et al., 2005)20

are used to evaluate the model performance for carbon (GPP) and energy fluxes (net
radiation (Rn) at the top of canopy, latent heat (LH) and sensible heat (H) fluxes) be-
tween atmosphere and canopy at both diurnal and seasonal scale, and seasonal LAI.

The two sites have distinct climate and soil characteristics. The Mead, Nebraska
rainfed site sits on deep silt clay loam (Suyker et al., 2004). Mean precipitation and25

temperature during the four growing seasons (2001–2004) used in this study were
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370 mm and 21.1◦, respectively. The Bondville, Illinois site is relatively moist with mean
precipitation and air temperature of 398 mm and 20.9◦, respectively for the 2001–2004
growing season. The soil type for the Bondville site is silt loam (Hollinger et al., 2005),
which has larger soil water holding capacity than that of Mead site. The Mead and
Bondville sites have been planted with corn and soybean in rotation since 2001 and5

1996 year, respectively. Weeds are controlled with herbicides, but no tillage or irrigation
is used at either site (Meyers and Hollinger, 2004; Suyker and Verma, 2009).

3.1 Model experiments

We spin-up the model for each site with corn-soybean rotation under repeating site
climate data from 2001 to 2004 years until the soil temperature and moisture reach the10

steady state. Then, we run the model with site-specific planting and harvest times from
2001 to 2004 year to calibrate and evaluate the model performance. Due to lack of
measured energy balance closure at many sites (Wilson et al., 2002), we perform the
energy balance closure correction according to Twine et al. (2000), which preserves
the Bowen ratio:15

f =

∑
(Rn−G −S)∑

(H +LH)
(1)

Here f is the correction factor. The corrected LH or H is calculated by multiplying the
measured LH and H fluxes with f . All the energy flux terms, except for storage energy
term (S), are measured at the two sites. We assume S for the Bondville site to be 14 %
and 8 % of Rn for corn and soybean, respectively (Meyers and Hollinger, 2004). For20

the Mead site, Suyker and Verma (2010) have estimated the corrected energy fluxes
for the period 2001–2006, which we apply here.

3.2 Statistics analysis

The continued hourly/half-hourly observed fluxes have non-random errors and biases
(Williams et al., 2009). Therefore, the regression analysis is not an optimal way to25
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analyze the model performance. Instead, we use the refined Willmott’s index (Willmott
et al., 2012) method to quantify the degree to which observed hourly GPP, energy and
water fluxes are captured by the model. The refined Willmott’s index is calculated as:

dr =


1−

N∑
i=1

|Pi −Oi |/2
N∑
i=1

|Oi − Ō| if
N∑
i=1

|Pi −Oi | ≤ 2
N∑
i=1

|Oi − Ō|

2
N∑
i=1

|Oi − Ō|/
N∑
i=1

|Pi −Oi | −1 if
N∑
i=1

|Pi −Oi | > 2
N∑
i=1

|Oi − Ō|
(2)

Here Pi and Oi are the individual modeled and observed data respectively. Ō is the5

mean of the observed values. N is the number of the paired observation and modeled

data. The
N∑
i=1

|Pi −Oi | part (Eq. 2) represents the sum of modeled error magnitude, and

the 2
N∑
i=1

|Oi − Ō| part (Eq. 2) represents the sum of the perfect modeled-deviation and

observed-deviation (Willmott et al., 2012). The range of refined Willmott’s index, dr, is
from −1 to 1. A dr of 1 indicates perfect agreement between model and observation,10

and a dr of −1 indicates either lack of agreement between the model and observation or
insufficient variation in observations to adequately test the model. Here we calculated
dr for hourly observed and modeled data, drh, to examine the degree to which the
model represents the hourly variation in observed values. For the Bondville site, the
half-hourly observed and modeled data are accumulated to hourly data and then used15

to calculate drh. We also calculated dr for daily mean observed and modeled data, drd,
to examine the model performance at daily time scale. The comparison of drh and drd
allowed us to evaluate model biases at these different time scales.

In addition, instantaneous soil moisture measured at the AmeriFlux sites were used
to evaluate the modeled soil moisture.20
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4 Results and discussion

4.1 Calculations of GPP, water fluxes and energy exchange between
atmosphere and canopy

Table 1 shows the statistical analysis and Figs. 1 and 2 compare modeled and mea-
sured data for GPP, energy fluxes (Rn, LH and H) over the period 2001–2004. The5

statistical analysis and direct model-data comparison results suggest that model esti-
mated carbon assimilation and energy and water fluxes, with the exception of sensible
heat flux at both sites, are in good agreement with observations. The relatively low drh
and drd values were found for H under corn and soybean rotation at both sites, suggest-
ing that modeled results are not consistent with observations. The possible reasons for10

the differences are discussed below.
The model is also able to capture the basic daily variation in soil moisture under

corn and soybean rotation during growing period 2001–2004 at both sites (Fig. 2e, j,
o, t). The results related to the parameterization of corn and soybean root profile are
further discussed in Sect. 4.2. The model estimated LAI are also consistent with the15

observation data (Fig. S1).

4.1.1 GPP

The drh for GPP under corn and soybean rotation varies from 0.82 to 0.86 at both sites
(Table 1), indicating that model estimated hourly GPP variations for most cases are
consistent with the observations (Fig. 1a, e, i, m). The model results for soybean GPP20

were improved by regulating CO2 compensation point with leaf age. For example, the
implementation of leaf age effect on CO2 compensation point effectively reduced sim-
ulated soybean GPP not only at the calibrated Mead site, but also at the Bondville site
and these downscaled values are in much better agreement with the measured values
during the leaf expansion period (Fig. S2). The drd values for GPP under corn and25

soybean rotation varies between 0.71 and 0.92, suggesting that the model estimated
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daily GPP for most of the cases are consistent with the observations (Fig. 2 a, f, k, p).
The drd values are lower than the drh values for corn at Bondville, indicating that the
model estimates are less consistent with the measured values during certain time pe-
riod of the growing season. Figure 2k suggests that the model fails to capture a sharp
reduction in GPP during the initial reproductive period of 2003 (between Julian day 2025

and 215). The reason for the sharp reduction in observed GPP is unknown, but the Illi-
nois water and climate summary on July 2003 reports widespread crop lodging due to
gusty wind during this period in central Illinois (Winstanley, 2003). The weather report at
the nearest weather station (40.03◦ N, 88.28◦ W) (http://www.tutiempo.net/en/Climate/
Champaign_Urbana_University_Of_Illinois-Willard_Airport/07-2003/725315.htm) also10

suggests that area received a thunderstorm with wind gusts over 30 mph on Julian day
202 of 2003 and wind gusts (> 30 mph) between Julian day 203 and 208 of 2003 and
the high wind gust might have induced the crop lodging and hence reduced the GPP.
The model is unable to capture this information, because the model is not currently
accounting for the effect of extreme gust on crop.15

4.1.2 H and LH fluxes

The drh for corn and soybean H have the same value of 0.68 at Mead site and 0.60 and
0.69 at Bondville site, suggesting that there are model biases in hourly H at both sites.
However, the drh for corn-soybean LH at Mead and Bondville sites are much higher
than for H and vary between 0.84–0.86 and 0.83–0.84, respectively. These higher val-20

ues of drh suggest that the model is able to capture most of variation in observed hourly
LH at both sites (Fig. 1d, h, l, p). The apparent model errors in hourly H are usually oc-
cur due to errors in modeled hourly LH (Fig. 1d, h, l, p) and Rn (Fig. 1b, f, j, n). The error
in modeled H is more apparent at the diurnal level at both sites and in modeled diurnal
LH, particularly at Mead site. The model overestimates H during the morning hours25

(UTC 06:00–10:00 a.m.), but slightly underestimates H during the afternoon hours (af-
ter UTC 02:00 p.m.) (Fig. 1c, g, k and o) at both sites. Similar errors in modeled LH
are observed at Mead site (Fig. 1d and h). These model discrepancies are related to
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smaller model biases in Rn (Fig. 1b, f, j and n), which introduce quite a large error
in modeled H and LH. The overestimated Rn speeds up the penetration of the stable
stratified canopy atmosphere during the morning hours and warms the canopy quickly,
leading to a sudden increase in H and LH fluxes after sunrise. The biases in modeled
H are also observed during the night hours at the Bondville site when the model usu-5

ally simulates negative H , instead of mean zero value of H in the measurement. Note
that the negative modeled H indicates the existence of stable stratified atmospheric
layers during the night time. It is important to note that observed fluxes through the
eddy covariance technique are usually unreliable during night hours (Goulden et al.,
1996), that also add to discrepancy between modeled and observed values.10

The estimated drd values for H and LH fluxes are higher than drh values for corn at
Mead site and soybean at Bondville site, indicates that the model is able to capture the
daily pattern in energy fluxes much better than that of hourly fluxes (Fig. 2c–d and r–s).
However, the model biases in H and LH are apparently observed during specific time
period for soybean at Mead and corn at Bondville, as indicated by the lower drd values15

than the drh values at two sites (Table 1). The overestimated H and underestimated LH
are observed during the normal vegetative period and the initial reproductive period
in 2002 at Mead site (Fig. 2h). This model discrepancy results from underestimated
soil water content during dry period (Fig. 2j), when underestimated soil water reduces
the water availability for evapotranspiration, leading to an underestimation of LH flux20

through evapotranspiration, but at the same time overestimation of H . The similar par-
titioning discrepancy between H and LH is also observed during the normal vegetative
period of 2001 corn growing season and at the end of 2003 corn growing season at
Bondville (Fig. 2m–n). The results point to the need to explore this issue further in order
to improve the representation of the surface energy exchanges. Moreover, the forced25

energy balanced closure of measured data, which distributes unbalanced energy into
H and LH based on Bowen ration, also could introduce uncertainty in measured H and
LH and thus contribute to discrepancy between modeled and measured fluxes. Besides
sampling errors associated with measured values for Rn, H and LH, the turbulent ex-
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change of the smaller eddies with larger eddies on larger scales of the heterogeneous
landscape can also induce the error in estimated energy balance closure (Wilson et al.,
2002; Foken, 2008). In addition, as pointed out by Wilson et al. (2002), the Bowen ratio
method (Eq. 1) might have overlooked the biases in the half-hourly/hourly data, such as
the tendency to overestimation of positive fluxes during daytime and underestimation5

negative fluxes during nighttime.

4.2 The effects of dynamic carbon and root distribution on modeled results

To address the importance of dynamic carbon allocation and root distribution param-
eterizations on modeled carbon and energy fluxes, especially under water stress con-
ditions, we ran the model with dynamic root distribution (ISAM-DynamicR) and static10

root distribution (ISAM-StaticR) schemes, respectively. The ISAM-StaticR refers to pre-
determined root depth and root fraction for each soil layer in space and time that de-
velops independent of soil and water conditions (Schenk and Jackson, 2002). ISAM-
DynamicR accounts for variability of root distribution (that is root depth and root fraction
for each layer) as a function of soil water in space and time. The static root distribution15

function parameters for corn and soybean are assumed to be the same as those for all
annual plants (Schenk and Jackson, 2002). This function was used to define the root
distribution for the generic crop in the original version of the ISAM (El-Maseri et al.,
2013). This method has also been used to define the root distribution for the crops in
most of the land surface models.20

As discussed in Sect. 3, the root distribution for ISAM-dynamicR is calculated based
on Eqs. (A40)–(A42). There is not much information available in literature about the
root distributions for corn and soybean to calibrate and validate the modeled dynamic
root distributions. While the data is not available for the growing season studied here,
corn root profiles on three specific dates in 1980 were measured at Mead site (Newell25

and Wilhelm, 1987), which we have used to calibrate two parameters (root growth
direction parameter (α) and root distribution parameter (bb)) for corn in dynamic root
distribution functions (Eqs. A41–42). For soybean, we calibrate α and bb by comparing
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measured and modeled soil water content. In order to evaluate the performance of
model parameterization for other times and space in Midwest region, we compared
modeled total growing season GPP and LH for ISAM-DynamicR and ISAM-StaticR
cases with measurement over the period 2001–2004 at Mead and Bondville sites.

In order to illustrate the importance of dynamic root characteristics, here we com-5

pare the model estimated water uptake for ISAM-DynamicR and ISAM-StaticR cases
for year 1980 at Mead site. Due to lack of site-specific climate forcing data in 1980,
we use 1980 NLDAS-2 climate forcing data (Mitchell et al., 2004) to drive the model.
All other information, such as management seedling rate, planting time etc., are taken
from Newell and Wilhelm (1987). Figure 3a–c shows that calibrated model for ISAM-10

DynamicR case captures well the measured trends of root growth with soil depth during
the growing season for corn at the Mead site; whereas ISAM-StaticR case overesti-
mates root density in shallow soil layers but underestimates in deep soil layers during
the growing season. These differences in root characteristics for two parameteriza-
tion cases in turn influence the estimates of simulated soil water stress and root water15

uptake and hence transpiration (Fig. 3d–f). This is because transpiration is more sen-
sitive to the moisture content of the densely rooted shallow soil layers than that in
the remainder of the root zone (Feddes et al., 2001). On Julian day 174 when soil
moisture is optimal during initial vegetative stage, the calculated total amount of root
water uptake for both cases are approximately the same (2.33 mmday−1), but there20

are substantial differences in the magnitude of the water uptake at different soil depths,
specifically in the shallow soil layers. For the ISAM-StaticR case maximum amount of
water is extracted from shallow soil layers above 0.03 m, whereas for ISAM-DynamicR
case roots take water from the more moisture deeper layers above 0.12 m (Fig. 3d).
However, ISAM-StaticR parameterization overestimates the root density and water up-25

take in shallow layers (Fig. 3b, c), reducing the soil water available in the shallow soil
as the growing season progresses. This results in an earlier and more intense start
of soil moisture stress and lower actual transpiration in ISAM-StaticR case than that
in ISAM-DynmaicR case (Fig. 3e, f). In order to illustrate the importance these results
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with time, here we show the ISAM results for the year 2001 corn-growing season at
Mead as an example. As the Fig. 4 shows, the transpiration is higher for the ISAM-
DynmaicR than in ISAM-StaticR case during the growing season and the transpiration
differences between the two cases gradually increases, especially during the summer,
when low summer precipitation cannot effectively compensate soil water depletion in5

shallow layers (not shown here). The increased water uptake from deeper and moist
root zone in ISAM-DynamicR case mitigates the intensity of water stress during the
growing season by about 60 % and improves the simulations of soil water uptake in
when soil water in the upper soil layers is exhausted during the growing season.

In order to evaluate the validity of the dynamic root parameterization scheme, we10

compare model results for total transpiration, latent heat flux and GPP during the
2001–2004 growing seasons under corn and soybean rotation at Mead and Bondville
sites. The ISAM model results suggest that ISAM-DynamicR parameterization esti-
mated plant water transpirations during 2001–2003 growing season are about 28–
34 % higher than ISAM-StaticR (Fig. 5a). However, there is no apparent difference in15

plant water transpiration between ISAM-StaticR and ISAM-DynamicR case over 2004
growing season at both sites (Fig. 5a). The increased transpiration in ISAM-DynamicR
case, relative to ISAM-StaticR case, mitigates water stress effect on catalytic capacity
of Rubisco (Vcmax25) and stomatal conductance. This results in an 13–61 % increase
in GPP and 12–27 % increase in LH at Mead site, and 26–41 % increase in GPP and20

13–21 % increase in LH at Bondville site for ISAM-DynamicR case relative to the ISAM-
StaticR case (Fig. 5b, c). The increased values for GPP and LH for ISAM-DynamicR
case are in much better agreement with observations (Fig. 5b, c) than for ISAM-StaticR
case. Moreover, the drd and drh values for GPP and LH (Table 2) are much closer to
1 in ISAM-DynamicR case than that in ISAM-StaticR case for most of the cases. One25

particular exceptional case is corn GPP at Bondville site. As discussed in Sect. 4.1,
model is not able to capture a sharp reduction in corn GPP during this year, and thus
overestimates corn GPP at Bondville site. While ISAM-DynamicR case mitigates down-
scaled effects of water stress on GPP and thus further overestimates GPP (Fig. 5b, c).
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Compared to ISAM-StaticR case, the increase in drd values for GPP and LH for ISAM-
DynamicR case are much greater than the increase in the values of drh at both sites
(Table 2), suggesting that ISAM-DynamicR version of the model much better captures
the daily pattern of carbon, energy and water fluxes than the ISAM-StaticR version.
Specifically, the apparent increase in the values of drd for GPP and LH at Mead site5

(Table 2), where crops endures water stress conditions during 2001–2004 growing
season, indicating the importance of dynamic carbon allocation and root distribution
mechanism in the calculations of carbon, energy and water fluxes under water stress
conditions.

5 Conclusions10

We have implemented the dynamic crop growth processes into a land surface model,
ISAM, which includes specific phenology development for corn and soybean, dynamic
carbon allocation, vegetation structure and root distribution, as well as different removal
rates for fresh and old standing brown leaves and the effects of leaf age on CO2 com-
pensation point for C3 crops.15

The C3 and C4 crop growth processes in the model are calibrated with half-
hourly/hourly data for LAI, biomass, carbon, water and energy fluxes measured for
corn-soybean rotation system at the Mead, Nebraska AmeriFlux site and the model
was evaluated for the same variables using the data from another AmeriFlux site at
Bondville, Illinois. The calibrated and evaluated ISAM model is able to capture the di-20

urnal and growing season patterns of carbon assimilation, water and energy fluxes
for corn (C4 crop) and soybean (C3 crop) at these two sites. Specifically, the calcu-
lated GPP, Rn and LH fluxes compared well with observations, but the model is unable
to capture the variation in H flux for corn and soybean at both sites as discussed in
Sect. 4.1.25

The model with dynamic carbon allocation parameterization and dynamic root distri-
bution captures well the measured seasonal pattern of vegetation structures, in partic-
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ular changes in LAI and the vertical distribution of root in soil. The improved crop water
transpiration and soil water stress significantly improve modeled GPP and LH, espe-
cially during dry period. The percent differences between the estimated fluxes based
on dynamic and static cases for LH were 12–27 % and for GPP 13–62 % at Mead and
Bondville sites. These results indicate the importance of considering dynamic alloca-5

tion and root distribution process into the land surface model to accurately simulate
the carbon, water and energy fluxes, especially during dry period. The consideration
of different removal rates for fresh and old standing dead leaves improves the model
representation of green and brown leaves on the stem during leaf senescence, and
thus better represents water and energy interception by both stem and brown leaves of10

the canopy, leading to improved GPP and LH simulation. The incorporation of the effect
of leaf age on CO2 compensation point effectively reduces the modeled GPP and LH
fluxes for soybean during the initial vegetative and leaf senescence period.

Though measured bias for most of energy fluxes, except for H , is within the range of
measured uncertainty, accurate comparison between measured and simulated energy15

fluxes and further understanding of model biases in partitioning H and LH is needed to
evaluate the model bias of sensible fluxes.

In the future studies, the model will be applied to assess the interaction between
crop growth and climate change. Since we have developed a flexible process-based
framework for simulating the growth of different crop species, such as wheat, or energy20

crops, such as Miscanthus and switchgrass, will be implemented in ISAM.

Supplementary material related to this article is available online at:
http://www.biogeosciences-discuss.net/10/9897/2013/
bgd-10-9897-2013-supplement.pdf.
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Table 1. The estimated Willmott index to quantify the degree to which observed hourly GPP,
energy and water fluxes are captured by the model for corn and soybean at Mead and Bondville
site. The drh is Willmott index for hourly observed data and model results and drd is index for
daily mean observed data and model results. The n is the number of observation samples.

Data Sites Crop n drh drd

GPP Mead, NE Corn 5640 0.86 0.86
Soybean 5568 0.85 0.83

Bondville, IL Corn 5564 0.82 0.71
Soybean 4968 0.86 0.92

Rn Mead, NE Corn 5640 0.87 0.89
Soybean 5568 0.86 0.90

Bondville, IL Corn 5664 0.91 0.83
Soybean 4632 0.91 0.93

H Mead, NE Corn 5640 0.68 0.71
Soybean 5568 0.68 0.68

Bondville, IL Corn 4281 0.60 0.47
Soybean 3249 0.69 0.77

LH Mead, NE Corn 5640 0.86 0.87
Soybean 5568 0.84 0.77

Bondville, IL Corn 4281 0.83 0.50
Soybean 3249 0.84 0.88
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Table 2. The estimated Willmott index to quantify the degree to which observed GPP and LH
are captured by the model with (ISAM-DynamicR) and without (ISAM-StaticR) dynamic carbon
allocation and root distribution schemes under corn and soybean at Mead and Bondville sites.
The drh is Willmott index for hourly observed data and model results and drd is index for daily
mean observed data and model results. The n is the number of observation samples.

Data Sites Crop n drh drh drd drd
(ISAM- (ISAM- (ISAM- (ISAM-
StaticR) DynamicR) StaticR) DynamicR)

GPP Mead, NE Corn 5640 0.78 0.86 0.57 0.86
Soybean 5568 0.82 0.85 0.72 0.83

Bondville, IL Corn 5564 0.82 0.82 0.71 0.71
Soybean 4968 0.85 0.86 0.81 0.92

LH Mead, NE Corn 5640 0.79 0.86 0.55 0.87
Soybean 5568 0.81 0.84 0.64 0.77

Bondville, IL Corn 4281 0.82 0.83 0.40 0.50
Soybean 3249 0.82 0.84 0.64 0.88
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Table A1. Variables and parameters that appear in the model equations.

Symbol Definition Value Source

Vcmax25 Maximum carboxylation rate at the reference temperature of 25 ◦C 54 100 Collatz et al. (1992);
µmol m−2 s−1 Bernacchi et al. (2005)

m The slope of regression carbon assimilation to stomatal conductance in Ball-Berry
equation

3.9 Collatz et al. (1992)

b Minimum stomatal conductance in Ball-Berry equation 0.04, 0.01 Collatz et al. (1992)
[mol m−2 s−1]

Thigh 1/2 point of high temperature inhibition function for carbon assimilation 318, 313 [K] Dai et al. (2003)
Hofstra and Hesketh (1969)

Tlow 1/2 point of low temperature inhibition for carbon assimilation 283, 283 [K] Dai et al. (2003)
Hofstra and Hesketh 1969

Slow Slope of low temperature inhibition function for carbon assimilation 0.3, 0.3
[K−1]

Dai et al. (2003)
Hofstra and Hesketh (1969)

Shigh Slope of high temperature inhibition function for carbon assimilation 0.2, 0.2
[K−1]

Dai et al. (2003)
Hofstra and Hesketh (1969)

χleaf Leaf angle distribution parameter in two-stream approximation 0, 0 Sheller (1985);
Norman (1986)

R11 Reflection fraction of green leaves to visible radiation 0.11, 0.11 Sheller (1985);
Norman (1986)

R12 Reflection fraction of green leaves to near-infrared radiation 0.58, 0.52 Sheller (1985);
Norman (1986)

R21 Reflection fraction of dead leaves to visible radiation 0.36, 0.31 Sheller (1985);
Norman (1986)

R22 Reflection fraction of dead leaves to near-infrared radiation 0.58, 0.58 Sheller (1985);
Norman (1986)

τ11 Transmittance fraction of green leaves to visible radiation 0.07, 0.04 Sheller (1985);
Norman (1986)

τ12 Transmittance fraction of green leaves to near-infrared radiation 0.25, 0.32 Sheller (1985);
Norman (1986)

τ21 Transmittance fraction of dead leaves to visible radiation 0.22, 0.36 Sheller (1985);
Norman (1986)

τ22 Transmittance fraction of dead leaves to near-infrared radiation 0.38, 0.38 Sheller (1985);
Norman (1986)

Tbase Base atmospheric temperature for crop planting and growth in Eqs. (A1–2) 283, 283
[K]

Darby and Lauer (2000);

T soilcritical Base soil temperature for crop planting in Eq. (A1) 285, 285
[K]

Penning de Vries et al. (1989)

Tmean_i Daily mean atmospheric temperature of the i day Varies
Tsoilmean_i Daily mean soil temperature of the i day Varies
GDD0min Minimum running accumulation of growing degree days above 0 ◦C for planting 170, 210

[◦]
This study

GDDmax Required total heat above base temperature for mature 1620, 1670 [◦C] This study
HUIi Heat unit index of the i day Varies
HUIv1 Minimum heat unit index during the initial vegetative period 0.10, 0.15 Darby and Lauer (2000);

McWilliams et al. (2004);
USDA-NASS (2009);
USDA-OCE(2010);
This study

HUIv2 Minimum heat unit index during the normal vegetative period 0.19, 0.17
HUIr1 Minimum heat unit index during the initial reproductive period 0.63, 0.69
HUIr2 Minimum heat unit index during the post reproductive period 0.80, 0.85
HUIv2m Heat unit index in Eq. (A19) 0.38, 0.20
HUIr1m Heat unit index in Eq. (A20) 0.69, 0.79
De Total days during the emergence period 22, 22
Dv1 Total days during the initial vegetative period 17, 17
Dv2 Total days during the normal vegetative period 51, 53
Dr1 Total days during the initial reproductive period 37, 28
Dr2 Total days during the post reproductive period 32, 30
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Table A1. Continued.

Symbol Definition Value Source

Dplant Julian day of planting time Varies
Dfirstv1

Julian day of the first day of the initial vegetative period Varies
Dfirstv2

Julian day of the first day of the normal vegetative period Varies
Dfirstr1

Julian day of the first day of the initial reproductive period Varies
Dfirstr2

Julian day of the first day of the post reproductive period Varies
Di Julian day of the i day Varies
Cstorage Initial carbon storage in seed during the emergence Constant Input parameter
Cstorage_ref Initial carbon storage in seed as referenced seeding rate 20, 30 [g C] This study
Rseed Seeding rate Constant Input parameter
Rseed_ref Referenced seeding rate 62 236, 370 644
GPPi Gross primary productivity on the i day Varies
NPPi Net primary productivity on the i day Varies
Rn Net solar radiation Varies
H Canopy sensible heat Varies
LH Canopy latent heat Varies
Cg_leafi

Green leaf carbon on the i day Varies
Cd_leafi

Dead leaf carbon on the i day Varies
Cstemi

Stem carbon on the i day Varies
Crooti

Root carbon on the i day Varies
Rm_leafi

Maintenance respiration of leaf Varies
Rm_stemi

Maintenance respiration of stem Varies
Rm_rooti

Maintenance respiration of root Varies
Rm_graini

Maintenance respiration of grain Varies
Rgi

Total growth respiration on the i day Varies
Rg_leafi

Leaf growth respiration on the i day Varies
Rg_stemi

Stem growth respiration on the i day Varies
Rg_rooti

Root growth respiration on the i day Varies
Rg_graini

Grain growth respiration on the i day Varies
kleaf Maintenance respiration coefficients of leaf at 20 ◦C 3.37×10−7

[g C g N−1 s−1]
Penning De Vries et al. (1989)

kstem Maintenance respiration coefficients of stem at 20 ◦C 1.05×10−7

[g C g N−1 s−1]
Penning De Vries et al. (1989)

kroot Maintenance respiration coefficients of root at 20 ◦C 3.37×10−7

[g C g N−1 s−1]
Penning De Vries et al. (1989)

kgrain Maintenance respiration coefficients of grain at 20 ◦C 1.68×10−7

[g C g N−1 s−1]
Penning De Vries et al. (1989)

CNleaf C : N ratio of leaf 32, 12 Wingeyer (2007)
CNstem C : N ratio of stem 33, 12 Wingeyer (2007)
CNroot C : N ratio of root 48, 50 Wingeyer (2007)
CNgrain C : N ratio of grain 200, 200 Wingeyer (2007)
Tleaf Leaf temperature per time step Varies
Tsoil Soil temperature per time step Varies
Al0 Allocation fraction for leaf carbon during the initial vegetative period 0.5, 0.3 This study
As0 Allocation fraction for stem carbon during the initial vegetative period 0.2, 0.32 This study
Ar0 Allocation fraction for root carbon during the initial vegetative period 0.3, 0.38 This study
Alr1 Initial allocation fraction for leaf carbon during the initial reproductive period 0, 0 This study
Asr1 Initial allocation fraction for stem carbon during the initial reproductive period 0.45, 0.35 This study
Arr1 Initial allocation fraction for root carbon during the initial reproductive period 0.10, 0.20 This study
Agr1 Initial allocation fraction for grain carbon during the initial reproductive period 0.45, 0.45 This study
Alr2 Initial allocation fraction for leaf carbon during the post reproductive period 0, 0 This study
Asr2 Initial allocation fraction for stem carbon during the post reproductive period 0, 0 This study
Arr2 Initial allocation fraction for root carbon during the post reproductive period 0.45, 0.65 This study
Agr2 Initial allocation fraction for grain carbon during the post reproductive period 0.55, 0.35 This study
Alv2m Allocation fraction for leaf in Eq. (A19) 0.79, 0.85 This study
Asv2m Allocation fraction for stem in Eq. (A19) 0.10, 0.12 This study
Arv2m Allocation fraction for root in Eq. (A19) 0.11, 0.03 This study
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Table A1. Continued.

Symbol Definition Value Source

k1v2 Increasing rate of leaf allocation fraction with HUI in Eq. (A19) 1.0, 9.5 This study
k2v2 Increasing rate of stem allocation fraction with HUI in Eq. (A19) 2.4, 0.0 This study
k1r1 Increasing rate of grain allocation fraction with HUI in Eq. (A20) 1.0, 2.1 This study
Al Allocation fraction for leaf on each day Varies
As Allocation fraction for stem on each day Varies
Ar Allocation fraction for root on each day Varies
Ag Allocation fraction for grain on each day Varies
ω Sensitivity parameter of allocation to changes in availability of light, water and N in Eq. (A22) 0.8 Arora and Boer (2005)
LSi Scalar index of the availability of light in Eq. (A22) Varies
WSi Scalar index of availability of water in Eq. (A22) Varies
NSi Scalar index of availability of N in Eq. (A22) Varies Yang et al. (2009)
Kn Light extinction coefficient in Eq. (A23) –0.5 Arora and Boer (2005)
wi Crop wilting factor for soil layer i in Eq. (A24) Varies
θsat,i The saturation water content for soil layer i Function of soil

texture
Oleson et al. (2008)

θice,i The volumetric ice content for soil layer i Varies
θliq,i The volumetric liquid water content for soil layer i Varies
ψclose The water potential at full stomatal closure −275 000 mm Oleson et al. (2008)
ψopen The water potential at full stomatal open −74 000 mm Oleson et al. (2008)
ψi The soil water matric potential for soil layer i Varies
Rl Dead rate of green leaves Varies
Rnd Dead rate of green leaves due to aging Varies
Rtd Dead rate of green leaves due to cold temperature Varies
Rwd Dead rate of green leaves due to drought Varies
TSi Scalar index of cold temperature stress in Eq. (A28) Varies
Rtmax Maximum death rate of green leaves due to cold temperature 0.30 This study
Rwmax Maximum death rate of green leaves due to drought 0.03 This study
Tcold Cold temperature threshold for cold-induced death of green leaves 285 [K] This study
kl1 Remove fraction of previous produced leaf litter 1.0 This study
kl2 Remove fraction of new produced leaf litter 0.77 This study
rltleaf Leaf turnover rate 1.21, 1.47 [yr] This study
rltstem Stem turnover rate 1.0 [yr] This study
rltroot Root turnover rate 1.0 [yr] This study
Ld_leafi

Leaf litter carbon on i day Varies
Lstemi

Stem litter carbon on i day Varies
Lrooti

Root litter carbon on i day Varies
ε Parameter in Eq. (A31) 0.04 Arora and Boer (2005)
κ Parameter in Eq. (A31) 1.6 Arora and Boer (2005)
RSmin Minimum root: shoot ratio of crop 0.07 Arora and Boer (2005)
LAI Leaf area index Varies
LAId Dead leaf area index Varies
LAIg Green leaf area index Varies
LAImax Maximum leaf area index 6.0, 6.0

[m2 m−2]
Verma et al. (2005)

SLA Specific leaf area 0.04, 0.05
[m2 g−1]

Calculation based on AmeriFlux data

Ha Maximum canopy height 2.3, 0.9 [m] AmeriFlux data
Hi Canopy height on the i day Varies
Bleafi

Leaf biomass on i day Varies
Bstemi

Stem biomass on i day Varies
Brooti

Root biomass on i day Varies
Drooti

Root depth on i day Varies
zi(j ) The depth of soil layer j Constant
fj Accumulated root fraction in soil layer j Varies
rj Root fraction in soil layer j Varies
Lmax The soil layer where root tip located Varies
α Root growth direction parameter in Eqs. (A41–42) 0.7 Calibration based on Newell (1987)
bb Variable root distribution parameter in Eqs. (A41–42) 0.53 Calibration based on Newell (1987)
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Table A2. ISAM model equations in this study.

Function Equations

Phenology For planting date (Dplant) Eq. (A1)

i=Di∑
i=Di−6

Tmean_i

7 > Tbase
i=Di∑
i=Di−6

Tsoilmean_i

7 > Tsoilcritical∑i=Di
i=1 (Tmean_i −273.16) >GDD0min

Phenology For heat unit index Eq. (A2)

HUIi =

i=Di∑
i=Dplant

(Tmean_i−Tbase)

GDDmax

Phenology For emergence period Eq. (A3)
0 ≤ HUIi ≤ HUIv1
(Di −Dplant +1) ≤ De
LAIi ≤ LAImax

Phenology For initial vegetative period Eq. (A4)
HUIv1 < HUIi ≤ HUIv2
(Di −Dfirstv1

+1) ≤ Dv1

LAIi ≤ LAImax

Phenology For normal vegetative period Eq. (A5)
HUIv2 < HUIi ≤ HUIr1(
Di −Dfirstv2

+1
)
≤ Dv2

LAIi ≤ LAImax
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Table A2. Continued.

Function Equations

Phenology For initial reproductive period Eq. (A6){
HUIr1 < HUIi ≤ HUIr2(
Di −Dfirstr1

+1
)
≤ Dr1

Phenology For post reproductive period Eq. (A7){
HUIr2 < HUIi ≤ 1.0
(Di −Dfirstr2

+1) ≤ Dr2

Phenology Cold destroy on yield is induced by Eq. (A8)∑i=Di
i=Di−4

Tmean_i < 273.16

Phenology Silk delay is induced by Eq. (A9){∑i=Di
i=Di−2

Tmeani
> 303.16∑i=Di

i=Di−2
WSi < 0.5

Carbon For initial carbon during the emergence period Eq. (A10)
allocation Cstorage = Cstorage_ref∗Rseed/Rseed_ref

Carbon Foe carbon allocation during the emergence period Eq. (A11)

allocation

{
Cg_leafi

= 0.6∗Cstorage∗HUIi
HUIv1

Crooti
= 0.4∗Cstorage∗HUIi

HUIv1

Carbon For daily net primary production Eq. (A12)
allocation NPPi = GPPi − (Rm_leafi

+Rm_stemi
+Rm_rooti

+Rm_graini
)−Rgi
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Table A2. Continued.

Function Equations

Carbon For maintenance respiration Eq. (A13)

allocation


Rm_leafi

= kleaf∗
Cg_leafi

+Cd_leafi
CNleaf

∗g(Tleaf)

Rm_stemi
= kstem∗

Cstem

CNstem
∗g(Tleaf)

Rm_rooti
= kroot∗

Croot

CNroot
∗g (Tsoil)

Rm_graini
= kgrain∗

Cgrain

CNgrain
∗g(Tleaf)

Carbon Q10 temperature function for maintenance respiration Eq. (A14)

allocation

{
g (Tleaf) =Q

(Tleaf−293.16)
10_above

g (Tsoil) =Q
(Tsoil−293.16)
10_below

Carbon Temperature adjusted Q10 value Eq. (A15)

allocation
{
Q10_above = 3.22−0.046∗(Tleaf −273.16)
Q10_below = 3.22−0.046∗(Tsoil −273.16)

Carbon For growth respiration Eq. (A16)

allocation Rgi = max
(

0,0.25∗
(

GPP−Rmleafi
−Rmstemi

−Rmrooti
−Rmgraini

))
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Table A2. Continued.

Function Equations

Carbon Partitioning of the growth respiration into each vegetation Eq. (A17)
allocation pool

Rgleafi
= Rgi ∗

Cgleafi
+Cdleafi

Cgleafi
+Cd_leafi

+Cstemi
+Crooti

+Cgraini

Rgstemi
= Rgi ∗

Cstemi
Cgleafi

+Cd_leafi
+Cstemi

+Crooti
+Cgraini

Rgrooti
= Rgi ∗

Crooti
Cgleafi

+Cd_leafi
+Cstemi

+Crooti
+Cgraini

Rggraini
= Rgi ∗

Cgraini
Cgleafi

+Cd_leafi
+Cstemi

+Crooti
+Cgraini

Carbon Thermal determined carbon allocation factor for initial Eq. (A18)
allocation vegetative period

Al = Al0
As = As0
Ar = Ar0
Ag = Ag0

Carbon Thermal determined carbon allocation factor for normal Eq. (A19)
allocation vegetative period

When HUIi ≤ HUIv2m
Al = Al0 + (HUIi −HUIv1)∗k1v2
As = As0
Ar = Ar0 − (HUIi −HUIv1)∗k1v2
Ag = 0

When HUIi > HUIv2m
Al = Alv2m − (HUIi −HUIv2m)∗k2v2
As = Asv2m + (HUIi −HUIv2m)∗k2v2
Ar = Arv2m
Ag = 0
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Table A2. Continued.

Function Equations

Carbon Thermal determined carbon allocation factor for initial Eq. (A20)
allocation reproductive period

When HUIi ≤ HUIr1m
Al = Alr1
As = Asr1
Ar = Arr1
Ag = Agr1

When HUIi > HUIr1m
Al = Alr1
As = Asr1 − (HUIi −HUIr1m)∗k1r1
Ar = Arr1
Ag = Agr1 + (HUIi −HUIr1m)∗k1r1

Carbon Thermal determined carbon allocation factor for post reproductive Eq. (A21)
allocation period

Al = Alr2
As = Asr2
Ar = Arr2
Ag = Agr2

Carbon Dynamic carbon allocation factor function Eq. (A22)

allocation


As = As+ω∗(1−LSi )

1+ω∗(3−LSi−WSi−NSi )

Ar = Ar+ω∗(2−WSi−NSi )
1+ω∗(3−LSi−WSi−NSi )

Al = Al
1+ω∗(3−LSi−WSi−NSi )

Carbon Light availability factor in dynamic carbon allocation factor function Eq. (A23)
allocation LSi = e

(−Kn∗LAIi )
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Table A2. Continued.

Function Equations

Carbon Water availability factor in dynamic carbon allocation factor function Eq. (A24)

allocation


WSi =

∑i=10
i=1 wi∗ri

wi =

{(θsat,i−θice,i

θsat,i

)(
ψi−ψclose
ψopen−ψclose

)
≤ 1 θliq,i > 0

0 θliq,i = 0

Carbon For carbon allocation during initial and normal vegetative period Eq. (A25)

allocation


Cg_leafi

= Cg_leafi−1
+NPP∗Al

Cdleafi
= 0

Cstemi
= Cstemi−1

+NPP∗As
Crooti

= Crooti−1
+NPP∗Ar

Cgraini
= Cgraini−1

+NPP∗Ag

Carbon For carbon allocation during initial and post reproductive period Eq. (A26)
allocation When NPP > 0

Cg_leafi
= max

(
0,
(
Cg_leafi

−Rmleaf
−Cg_leafi

∗Rl
))

Cd_leafi
= (Cd_leafi−1

+Cg_leafi
)∗Rl

Cstemi
= Cstemi−1

+NPP∗As
Crooti

= Crooti−1
+NPP∗Ar

Cgraini
= Cgraini−1

+NPP∗Ag
When NPP ≤ 0

Cg_leafi
= max

(
0,
(
Cg_leafi

−Rmleaf
−Cg_leafi

∗Rl
))

Cd_leafi
= Cd_leafi−1

+Cg_leafi
∗Rl

Cstemi
= Cstemi−1

−Cstemi−1
∗0.05∗WSi

Crooti
= Crooti−1

−Crooti−1
∗0.05∗WSi

Cgraini
= Cgraini−1

+Cstemi−1
∗0.05∗WSi +Crooti−1

∗0.05∗WSi
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Table A2. Continued.

Function Equations

Carbon Death rate of green leaves Eq. (A27)
allocation Rl = Rnd +Rtd +Rwd

Carbon Each death rate of green leaves due to aging, cold Eq. (A28)
allocation temperature and drought

Rnd = 1/(rltleaf∗365)
Rtd = Rtmax∗(1−TSi )

3.0

Rwd = Rwmax∗(1−WSi )
3.0

Carbon Temperature stress parameters for green leaves death Eq. (A29)

allocation TSi =


1 Tmean_i > Tcold
(Tmean_i−Tcold−5.0)

5.0 Tcold > Tmean_i > (Tcold −5.0)
0 Tmean_i ≤ (Tcold −5.0)

Carbon Turnover rate of green rate due to aging Eq. (A30)
allocation rltleaf = ( 0.025

SLA )2

Carbon Structure limitation function 1 for carbon Eq. (A31)
allocation

(
Cstemi

+Crooti

)
= ε∗Ckleafi

Carbon Structure limitation function 2 for carbon allocation Eq. (A32)

allocation
Crooti

Cleafi
+Cstemi

+Cgraini
≥ RSmin

Litter Litter production for stem Eq. (A33)
Production Lstemi

= Cstemi
/(rltstem∗365)
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Table A2. Continued.

Function Equations

Litter Litter production for root Eq. (A34)
Production Lrooti

= Crooti
/(rltroot∗365)

Litter Litter production for dead leaves Eq. (A35)
Production Ld_leafi

= Cd_leafi−1
∗kl1 + (Cd_leafi

−Cd_leafi−1
)∗kl2

LAI For total LAI Eq. (A36)
LAI = (Cg_leafi

+Cd_leafi
)∗SLA

LAI For dead LAI Eq. (A37)
LAId = Cd_leafi

∗SLA

LAI For green LAI Eq. (A38)
LAIg = max(0.,

(
LAI−LAIg

)
)

Canopy For canopy height Eq. (A39)

Height


Bleafi

= 0.1∗(Cg_leafi
+Cd_leafi

)∗( 1
CNleaf

+1)

Bstemi
= 0.1∗Cstemi

∗( 1
CNstem

+1)

Hci = Ha∗(Bleafi
+Bstemi

)0.385

Root depth and For root biomass Eq. (A40)

distribution Brooti
= 0.1∗Crooti

∗
(

1
CNroot

+1
)

Root depth and For root depth Eq. (A41)

distribution Drooti
=

3∗(Brooti
)α

bb
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Table A2. Continued.

Function Equations

Root depth and Accumulated root fraction in each soil layer (j ) Eq. (A42)

distribution fj =



(
1−e

(−bb∗zi(j ))
(Drooti )α

)
zi(j ) ≤ Drooti

(
1−e

(−bb∗Drooti )

(Brooti )α

)
Lmax = j

zi(j ) > Drooti

Root depth and Root fraction in each soil layer (j ) Eq. (A43)

distribution rj =

{
fj j = 1
fj − fj−1 2 ≤ j ≤ Lmax
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Figure 1. Measured and model simulated diurnal averaged gross primary productivity (GPP), net 

radiation (Rn) at the canopy top, sensible heat (H), latent heat (LH) under corn and soybean at 

Mead and Bondville site over 2001-2004 growing period. 

  

Fig. 1. Measured and model simulated diurnal averaged gross primary productivity (GPP), net
radiation (Rn) at the canopy top, sensible heat (H), latent heat (LH) under corn and soybean at
Mead and Bondville site over 2001–2004 growing period.
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Figure 2. Measured and model simulated daily mean gross primary productivity (GPP), net 

radiation (Rn) top of the canopy, sensible heat (H), latent heat (LH), and soil water (SW) under 

corn and soybean rotation at Mead and Bondville over 2001-2004 growing seasons. The top 

panels are for 2001 and 2002 growing seasons for corn and soybean; whereas the bottom panels 

are for 2003 and 2004. 

 
  

Fig. 2. Measured and model simulated daily mean gross primary productivity (GPP), net radia-
tion (Rn) top of the canopy, sensible heat (H), latent heat (LH), and soil water (SW) under corn
and soybean rotation at Mead and Bondville over 2001–2004 growing seasons. The top panels
are for 2001 and 2002 growing seasons for corn and soybean; whereas the bottom panels are
for 2003 and 2004.
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Figure 3 Comparison of modeled and measured corn root density (a-c) and water uptake (e-f) 

profiles (0-2 m) for three different days during the growing season at Mead site.  The data and 

model results for dynamics (ISAM-DynamicR) and Static (ISAM-StatcR) cases are plotted for 

year 1980.  

  

Fig. 3. Comparison of modeled and measured corn root density (a–c) and water uptake (e–f)
profiles (0–2 m) for three different days during the growing season at Mead site. The data and
model results for dynamics (ISAM-DynamicR) and Static (ISAM-StatcR) cases are plotted for
year 1980.
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Figure 4.  Model estimated Daily water uptake for ISAM-DynamicsR and StaticR-ISAMR cases 

during the 2001 corn growing season at Mead site. 

 
  

Fig. 4. Model estimated Daily water uptake for ISAM-DynamicsR and StaticR-ISAMR cases
during the 2001 corn growing season at Mead site.
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Figure 5. Measured and simulated total GPP, transpiration and latent heat fluxes (LH) from 

2001to 2004 growing season under corn-soybean rotation at Mead and Bondville sites. 

 

Fig. 5. Measured and simulated total GPP, transpiration and latent heat fluxes (LH) from 2001to
2004 growing season under corn-soybean rotation at Mead and Bondville sites.
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